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At present, our country is in the transitional period of social development, with
the development of the economy, create a lot of social problems, arising from western
social transition of volunteer services and social work in easing social problems,
provide public services, improve social livelihood of the people have a significant role.
To this end, the party and the government encourages the "social workers and
volunteers interaction" service mode, promote social workers and volunteers actively
cooperation. But in this linkage mode, social workers should play the role of a kind of
how, what kind of problems in the process of role playing and they should be how to
solve their problems in the current research is still a blank.
This article embarks from the role theory, uses qualitative research methods,
Advocated by "social workers volunteers linkage" shenzhen baoan district of two
types of social workers involved in youth voluntary service of the relevant person in
charge of government departments and have practical experience on "social workers
volunteers linkage" of social workers, volunteers interview, from role expectations,
role-playing, role difficulties, solve the plight of the four aspects of the role of social
workers in the field of voluntary service for research and discussion.
Through interviews and analysis, the author thinks that the government, youth
volunteers and service objects have different expectations of social workers,social
workers volunteering in different areas have different roles practices in the process of
role-playing social workers faced with major recognition low, the lack of support for
the plight and ethical conflicts, difficulties in solving social workers have taken the
seeking support and establish an information exchange platform approach.
On the basis of the study of interviews, in view of the social workers
encountered difficulties in the process of role of practice, the author from the
government, institutions, social workers and volunteers four aspects put forward
opinions and Suggestions, In order to make the social workers can provide better
services in the field of voluntary service, improve the level of voluntary services, and
promote the further development of social work.
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质和特点并没有作具体规定。英国学者 Bills 和 Harris 将志愿服务定义为“一


























































（ Mutual Aid or Self Help），二是为慈善或为他人服务（Philanthropy or
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